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Digital Check Releases New Cleaning Cards and Kits
Auburn, Maine - Digital Check Corp in partnership with KICTeam Inc., announced today the release of a
newly designed cleaning card and two cleaning kits approved for use with all their check scanners. The
Waffletechnology® cleaning card is the product of joint development with Digital Check Corp. and
engineered specifically for the best results in Digital Check brand scanners. The card’s release is in
conjunction with the deployment of their new TS500 scanner. The cards have been shown to remove
more dirt and debris than existing products due to their textured design, while employing longer-lasting
and environmentally friendly solvents.
“KICTeam is delighted to partner with Digital Check in providing the perfect products to keep their
innovative devices operating at optimal levels,” said Jimmy Timmins, OEM Business Executive for
KICTeam. “The idea to advocate routine cleaning has proven extremely effective in the financial market
saving institutions thousands monthly.” This check scanner cleaning card carries the exclusive
endorsement of Digital Check Corp.
The new products being introduced include:
#KWDCC-CS1B15WS Digital Check Scanner Cleaning Card
#KWDCC-K1W
Digital Check Branch Capture Cleaning Kit
#KWDCC-K2W
Digital Check RDC Cleaning Kit

(15/Box)(DCC part #: IS0033)
(DCC part #: IS0035)
(DCC part #: IS0036)

About KICTeam
KICTeam is the world leader in designing and manufacturing custom disposable products that include
cleaning solutions which increase operational efficiency and reduce device maintenance and ownership
costs. Since the introduction of patented Waffletechnology® in 2004, KICTeam has educated thousands
of major companies across multiple industries, in the fast, easy, money saving techniques and the
benefits of preventative equipment cleaning. The Auburn, Maine, USA, facility includes production,
warehousing, order fulfillment and sales and executive offices. KICTeam has production, regional
servicing and distribution in the UK, and offices in Canada, Oceania, Europe, Brazil, and Singapore. For
more information, visit kicteam.com.
About Digital Check
Digital Check provides superior check scanners and document capture products for teller capture,
branch automation, remote deposit capture, and remote lockbox applications. Digital Check’s awardwinning TellerScan®, CheXpress®, BranchXpress®, and SB electronic scanners are among the most
cost-effective and reliable in the industry and provide high-quality images with precise MICR accuracy.
Digital Check’s also offers software for image enhancement and clearing through their Clear by Digital
Check® and Vault by Digital Check® products.

